
Try ClickShare for free for 30 days 
Now also with meeting room peripheral 
Many of our ClickShare customers say that our wireless presentation and conferencing systems have 
completely changed the way they are running meetings. They say that ClickShare has made presentations 
and meetings less frustrating, more efficient, and more fun. Thanks to meeting room peripherals, instant 
wireless conferencing is made simpler and easier with enhanced audio and video experience.

In fact, we are convinced that you would love any minute of your ClickShare experience as well. That’s why 
we give you the opportunity to try ClickShare with meeting room peripheral for 30 days, free of charge, 
without any obligation to buy.  

How does it work? 
• Register for a free trial at https://www.barco.com/en/clickshare/try-and-buy  

and let us know where you want your ClickShare trial unit (with the meeting room peripheral) to be shipped 
to. 

• Try your ClickShare device (with the meeting room peripheral) for 30 days and experience it for yourself. No 
training needed. 

• Decide whether or not you want to buy ClickShare (with the meeting room peripheral). You will be informed about 
the free return collection arranged by our logistics partner. 

Your 30-day free trial is available for these ClickShare models and 
the bundle with alliance brands:

Try ClickShare and/or the peripheral now, without risk.  
Experience ClickShare Presentation, ClickShare Conference or the meeting room peripheral now for 30 days free of 
charge, without any buying obligation. But be careful, you might not want to return it ever again. Ready to give it a go? 

If you have any question about ClickShare or Try & buy program please contact us  
via insidesales.emea@barco.com or +32 56 233 330. 
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Wireless Conferencing
Room dock: Connect wirelessly to 
room camera, speaker and sound bar

Touch back support
Compatible with touch screens

Full interactivity
Collaborate with blackboarding 
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SmartCare
5 years service coverage, XMS 
insights and enhanced support
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Native apps Streaming protocol
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4K ultra-HD camera 
with autoframing

Six beam-steering microphones 
that automatically focus on voices 
in the room and reject noise.

Picture perfect
180° field of view in Panoramic-4K

Astounding Sound
From the world leaders in 
professional audio.

*The try & buy program is only available for end customers with a valid VAT number in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, 
Finland, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Luxemburg, Netherlands, Spain, Sweden and United Kingdom.


